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STARTERS
Fireside Stix

Our Original If you want to heat up your life try these
Fireside originals. It’s our famous cheesy spinach dip
baked in jalapeno pizza bread 13.99

Sriracha Fireside Stix 14.99
Roast Chicken Quesadilla - Tender
roast chicken inside a seasoned flour
tortilla stuffed with cheese, tomatoes and
green onions. Oven baked and served with
sour cream and salsa. The best quesadillas
around! 15.99
Veggie 13.99

Fireside Crab Cakes - The original Fireside
Pub recipe served on a bed of mixed greens and our
secret dipping sauce 14.99
Mushroom Skillet - A sizzling skillet of fresh

Portobello & button mushrooms in Alfredo white wine
sauce. Served with garlic toast for dipping 11.99

Add
Guacamole
$1.79

Beef Nachos Supreme - Crisp corn tortillas
are oven baked with bubbling cheddar & mozza
cheese then piled high with seasoned beef, crisp
lettuce, green onions, diced tomatoes and jalapeno
peppers. Served with sour cream and salsa 16.99
Four Cheese Spinach Dip - Our unique blend
of cream cheese, parmesan, romano, diced peppers,
red onion and spinach. Oven baked with bubbling
cheddar cheese and served with pita chips 13.99

Garlic Bread with Cheese - Toasted garlic
bread topped with a blend of cheddar and mozza
cheese and oven baked 8.99

Coconut Shrimp - Coconut shrimp, fried golden,
served on a bed of mixed greens with a sweet &
spicy dip 13.99
Loaded Potato Boats - Crispy Potato skins
smothered in cheddar & mozzarella, real bacon bits
and oven baked until golden brown. Served with
sour cream 10.99
Sweet Potato Fries - Served crispy with a
chipotle mayo for dipping 8.99

NEW! Crispy Buffalo Cauliflower Bites -

Cauliflower in a Cajun tempura battered fried golden
and tossed in medium wing sauce served with ranch.
12.99

Fried Pickle Spears - Lightly breaded dill
pickles and a pepper ranch dip. 12.99

WINGS

SOUP

Crispy buffalo chicken wings dusted in our seasoned
flour and tossed in your choice of
sauce. Served with carrots, celery sticks and
blue cheese for dipping.

Oven Baked French Onion - Our onion

One Pound 16.00

WING SAUCES

mild · medium · hot
hotter than hot
dry cajun
lemon pepper
salt & cracked pepper
honey garlic
sweet thai chile
BBQ bold
curry mild

soup with garlic croutons, topped with bubbling
swiss cheese 7.99

Soup of the Day - Ask your server what
delicious soup we have today 4.99

BEVERAGES
Juice - orange, apple, cranberry, grapefruit,
tomato, clamato 2.95

Milk/Chocolate Milk 2.95
Perrier - 4.19
Coffee/Tea/Specialty Tea - decaf tea, green

tea, honey lemon, Earl Grey - 2.75

Soft Drinks - 2.99 Free soft drink refills with a
purchase of a meal

SALADS

SANDWICHES

D
AD	a grilled chicken Breast or Garlic sautéed
Shrimp for 5.99 or a 4oz Salmon filet 6.99

SANDWICHES SERVED WITH SOUP, SALAD OR FRIES OR
SUBSTITUTE YOUR SIDE WITH SWEET POTATO FRIES OR
FRENCH ONION SOUP OR ONION RINGS ADD 2.99
**Gluten free Bun option add 1.99**

Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad - Crisp

Tzatziki Chicken Naan Wrap - Chicken
breast oven baked with melted cheddar and topped
with lettuce, tomato and tzatziki sauce wrapped in a
warm Naan bread 16

Fajita Chicken Salad - Grilled chicken breast

The Cuban Pork Sandwich - Real BBQ pulled
pork, double smoked bacon, swiss cheese, tangy dill
mayo served on a toasted butter Vienna roll 17

romaine lettuce tossed with our Caesar dressing
topped with slices of our char grilled chicken,
parmesan cheese, croutons & real bacon bits 17.99
served over crisp mixed greens, a blend of cheddar
and mozza cheese, tomatoes, green onions & sweet
peppers served in a crispy tortilla bowl 17.99
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tossed in medium wing sauce wrapped in flour
tortilla with shredded cheddar and lettuce, diced
tomatoes and ranch dressing. 16.99
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Allan’s Garden Salad - Fresh crisp mixed
greens with tomato, cucumber, shaved carrots, sweet
peppers, green onions and croutons
topped with parmesan cheese 10.99

NEW! Big Buffalo Wrap - Crispy fried Chicken Breast

TEN FR
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“Opa” Greek Salad - A traditional greek
salad with fresh tomatoes, cucumbers, red onion on
a bed of romaine lettuce topped with feta
cheese and kalamata olives 13.99
TEN FR

Summerside Citrus Salad - A mixture of

fresh greens, tomatoes and sweet peppers in citrus
vinaigrette topped with a trail mix, croutons and
crumbled feta 13.99

Steak N’ Fries Salad - Grilled steak n’ crisp
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fries served over mixed greens, sweet peppers, red
onion, tomatoes and parmesan.
Drizzled with chipoltle dressing 18.99
TEN FR

Big Buffalo Sriracha 17.49
Grilled Vegetable Wrap - Oven toasted

tortilla wrap stuffed with fresh grilled vegetables,
crumbled feta, lettuce, tomato and basil mayo 14

French Beef Dip - Slow roasted in-house Beef
brisket on toasted garlic bread with melted Swiss
cheese and Au jus Dip. 16.99
add sautéed mushrooms or onions for 1.49
Cheddar Bacon Chicken Grill - 6oz

Chargrilled breast topped with Cheddar and thick cut
bacon, lettuce, tomato and mayo on a toasted Ace
Bakery bun. 16.99

ALL SALADS SERVED WITH A WARM BREAD ROLL

SIRLOIN BEEF BURGERS
GL

GLUTEN FREE BUN OPTION add 1.99
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SERVED WITH LETTUCE, TOMATO, ONION ON A TOASTED BUN AND YOUR
CHOICE OF FRIES, A GARDEN OR CAESAR SALAD (sub onion rings $2.99)

TEN FR

Blue Cheese and Bacon Burger - Our

charbroiled sirloin burger is topped with chunky Blue
Cheese and double smoked bacon 16.50

Fireside Peppercorn Burger - Our very own
classic burger pressed into cracked peppercorns and
charbroiled. Topped with Swiss cheese and crispy onion
rings and basil mayo on a toasted bun 16.50
The Classic Fireside Burger - Our charbroiled
burgers are ground sirloin for real steak taste 15.50
Add a topping for 1.49¢

Garden Burger - BBQ vegetable patty topped
with grilled veggies and feta cheese on a bun with
lettuce, tomato and pesto mayo 15.50
Canadian Burger - The bigger bolder flavour
burger is topped with crispy bacon, cheddar cheese
and apple butter BBQ sauce and mayo on a toasted
bun 16.50
Additional toppings - 1.49 each
d
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Swiss Cheese, Sautéed Onions, Cheddar
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Cheese, Jalapenos, Sautéed Mushrooms,
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Bacon, Feta, Mozzarella & BBQ Sauce
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Add guacamole 1.79

FIRESIDE SMOKED BBQ BACK RIBS
GL

Hickory Smoked BBQ Back Ribs
Full Rack 32
Half Rack 22
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REAL BBQ PREPARED IN A TRUE SOUTHERN STYLE
TEN FR

Half Rack & Crab Cakes - A rack of our ‘in-

house’ hickory smoked Back Ribs and Fireside original
Crab Cakes 28

Half Rack & Wings - A rack of back ribs and a half

pound of chicken wings with your choice of sauce 28

We prepare our ribs in-house ‘low & slow’ hickory
smoked pork back ribs grilled to perfection with your
choice of sauce. All rib dinners are served with baked
beans or coleslaw plus one side dish.
Substitute a side for Onion Rings add 2.99
SAUCES: • bbq bold
• guinness bbq
• maple chili bbq

fireside original bbq
• apple butter
• honey garlic
•

Our Steaks are proudly Canadian AAA beef, fully aged to maximize tenderness and full flavour.
Each steak is hand trimmed then charbroiled exactly the way you like it, over an open flame to
lock in the natural steak flavours.

King of Steaks - 10oz certified Angus@ New York Striploin char-grilled and served with potato and

GL

Fireside Sirloin - 8oz AAA certified angus@ top sirloin char-grilled and served with potato and

U

vegetables. 27

EE

vegetables. 32

TEN FR

Sirloin & Shrimp - “AAA” House Top Sirloin served with suateed garlic shrimp, choice of potato and

vegetables 29

	
Fireside Pepper Crusted Sirloin - 8oz Sirloin rubbed with garlic, and crusted
F’S
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with cracked peppercorns. Flame-grilled to your liking, plated on garlic mashed potatoes
and topped with a red wine portobello mushroom sauce 28
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Steak and Crab Cakes - The original Fireside steak dinner. 8oz AAA
EF’
CH OICE
H
and savory crab cakes served with fresh vegetables and choice of potato 34
C

Top Sirloin

Steak & Wings - The AAA 8oz top sirloin meets the icon of pub fare – a half pound of your favourite
fireside wings and your choice of potato 34

Filet Mignon - Hand cut 8oz AAA tenderloin steak wrapped in Bacon served with potato and vegetables.
Best grilled Rare to Medium. 34
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Sautéed mushrooms or
onions for only 1.49

Sautéed garlic shrimp or two
crab cakes for 5.99

Pepper crust & sauce
any steak 3

steak doneness chart

blue rare
seared on the
outside, completely
red throughout, cool
centre

rare
seared and still
red 75% through the
centre,
cool centre

medium rare
seared with 50%
red centre

medium
seared outside, 25%
pink showing inside

medium well
done throughout
with a slight hint of
pink

well done
100% brown,
warm centre

CHICKEN
Fireside Balsamic Chicken - Two Boneless

Chicken Fingers - Tender chicken fingers

U

served with choice of fries or salad. Served with
plum sauce 17
Buffalo Chicken Fingers - Tossed in your favourite
wing sauce 18
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chicken breasts marinated and char grilled over
an open flame and topped with our own balsamic
cream sauce. Served with mashed potatoes
and steamed vegetables 19.99
TEN FR

SEAFOOD
Lemon Pepper Salmon - 8 oz Atlantic salmon
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fillet seasoned with lemon pepper and grilled
over open flame. Served on a bed of
rice with grilled vegetables and warm
cilantro salsa 24.99
TEN FR

PASTA

Beer Battered Fish & Chips - Two pieces of
crispy, golden brown haddock prepared fresh in the
Fireside kitchen. Served with fries, lemon, coleslaw
and tartar sauce 19.99 or One piece 16.99

PASTA SERVED WITH GARLIC TOAST add cheese for 99¢

Bacon Mac n Cheese Dinner - Fireside

original. Double smoked bacon, baked in our three
cheese mac n cheese. Served with garlic toast 16.99

Shrimp Linguine - Tender shrimp, olive oil,
basil, garlic, sun dried tomatoes, sweet bell peppers
tossed in a creamy Alfredo sauce with parmesan
or our zesty house Marinara 20.99
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POWER BOWLS
Mixed grilled peppers, grilled Zucchini and red
onion, chopped kale, Black bean & corn salsa,
carrots, broccoli and cauliflower in a lite curry, on
vegetable rice. 18.99
add Balsamic Grilled Chicken Breast or sautéed
garlic shrimp for 5.99 add 4oz salmon filet for 6.99
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K
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SIDES for your entree
Fries
Grilled Vegetables
Fresh Vegetables
Creamy Coleslaw

Garden Salad
Caesar Salad
Seasoned Rice
Our Baked Beans

Baked Potato
Garlic Mashed
Potatoes
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7.99 haring

Patio Bar

MORE ABOUT US

We pride ourselves on fresh food in a warm inviting atmosphere. A casual dining
experience, or meet your friends for wings and a cold beer to watch the game.
Daily dinner specials.
We offer a private party room to host your next get together from 6 to 22, the room is
available seven days a week for lunch, dinner, or light snacks and cocktails.
The beautiful garden patio offers an amazing atmosphere around our fire-pit
and Muskoka chairs. Let us handle the details for parties from 4 to 44;
relax under the trees and enjoy our outdoor dining area.
Serving full menu NOON til 11:00pm Daily. OPEN SEVEN days a week.
Gift Cards are sold at the bar, large volume purchases in any denominations
may be arranged: call Allan or Marianne at 519-832-4745 (GRIL)
		

email at fireside@bmts.com

Catering is available 25 to 250 full menu and we have a
LLBO licence to bring to your event.
**All Prices are accurate at print and subject to change**

